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1EAIe Edition (CNN) - Sunday, March 3D, 1995 

MR. SESNO: It's been 11 days sir.w:e the Oklahoma City bombing. What's the latest on the investigation, 
and whafs being done to prevent a terror attack like Oklahoma City from happening again'! We will speak with 
the attorney general of the United StaleS and with the chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee straight ahead 
on Late Edition. 

ANNOUNCER: Live from CNN in Washington, this is Late Edition with Frank Sesno. 

MR. SESNO: It's Sunday, April 3OIh, 1995. Welcome to Late Edition. where we talk to the people at 
the top of the news and take your pbooe calls. Today, in the aftermath of the tragedy in Oklahoma City, the debate 
has tumod to how we; prevent this sort of tbiDg from happening again. Wc·U have Q&A with Attorncy General 
Janet Reno and we'U get an update on the FBI's investigation and hear what the administration proposes to do to 
fight terrorism in the future. Also, a perspective from Capitol Hill; we'D speak with Senator Arlen Specter, 
chairman of the Senate Intelligence Comminee. 

Later, we'll go 'round the tabJe on the political fallout from OkJahoma City. And finally today, Bruce 
Morton has our last word on the FBI and san:hing for terrorists. Can it go too fat? 

But first to Jeanne Mesen'e at the news desk fO,r a look at the day's top stories. Jeanne'! 

MS. MESERVE: Thanks, Frank. Checking the top stories at this hour, the child known as Baby Richard 
is being turned over to the biological father he has never met. The birth father, Otto Kirschner (sp), filed for 
custody after learning of his son from the child's mother, whom he bad left. The couple have since married. A 
lawyer for the boy·s adoptive parents says the boy and his birth father are meeting for Che first time ever today. 

Viemam marked the 20th anniversary of national unification, looking ahead to prosperity t hoping for 
economic help from its former enemy, the United States. Ten thousand people marched through downtown Ho Chi 
Minh City t called Saigon when it was capita! of American-supported South Vietnam. Twenty years ago, commwtist 
tanks rolled through these same streets, eoding decades of conflict between the North and South. It also marked 
the end of American involvement in Vietnam, the nation's first major military failure. Under gray skies, people 
gathered at Washington's Vietnam memorial, inscribed with the names of 58,000 Americans who died in Southeast 
Asia. 

WILUAM COLBY (FORMER CIA DIRECTOR): (From videotape.) H there were a wall for the other 
Southeast Asians who died in that "Waf, it would be much, much lODger. There are many more who fought for 
freedom, who fought to keep chemselves free. Unfortunately, the war ended badly. Actually, the coJDlllUDists won 
the war and thea proceeded to lose the peace, and they're trying to come out of that at this point. I think many of 
us are very happy to see Vietnam opca.ing up because we see a possibility for freedom for the Vietnamese down 
the road a bit. 

MS. MESERVE: Buddhist monks have begun a hunger strike across from the White House to protest 
Vietnam's alleged religious discrlmiDation. They say U.S. recognition and aid to Vietnam should be tied to 
improvement of Hmoi's human rights .record. We'll have much more on the war and its aftermath in a two-and ..a... 
half-hour special, ·Vietnam: Comi:ng To T~t· tonight at 8:00 Eastern. That is 5:00 Pacific. 

Mo~ grim news came today for rescue workers in Oklahoma City. Officials learned that an additional 
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four small children are believed to have been inside the buildiog when the bomb exploded 1] days ago. Back in 
Washington. lawmakers decried anti-government violence and the use of hate speech. 

SEN. BILL BRADLEY (D-NJ): (From videotape.) Whenever we bear hatred spewed. we have to counter 
it. Whenever we hear bigotry expressed. we have to challenge it. Whenever we hear gross falsehood stated over 
and over again, they cannot be allowed to stand. 

SEN. PHIL GRAMM (R-TX): (From videotape.) I think many times people who are on talk shows 
who, after all. make a living by being provocative - I think in some cases people go too far. And 1 think 
everybody needs to try to work to deal with that. But those who commit acts of violence, it seems to me, should 
not be able to find an excuse for that by blaming society. 

MS. MESERVE: Meanwhile, a nationwide manhunt is stiJI on for John Doe II. CNN will have more on 
the investigation in a few minutes when Al10mey General Janet Reno joins Frank Sesno for Late Edition. 

Thousands of Rwandans are beiog trUcked back to their village homes t~y as the government shuts down 
the last refugee camps. Those sent home are survivors of last week's massacre that left thousands dead. They 
return amid reports that 14 survivors were stoned and beaten to death by their former neighbors. They were 
accused of being among the HUN soldiers linked to ethnic blood ...letting a year ago. 

Hundreds gathered at the former Nazi concentration camp in Daehau, Germany today. Former deportees 
and veterans commemorated the SOth annivcaary of its liberation in World War II. Daehau, justoutside ofMunich, 
was one of the first death camps opened and one of the last 1iberated. Gassing experiments were first introduced 
at Dacbau. According to the camp, 32,000 prisooers died there. Witnesses say hundreds ofother executions were 
never recorded. 

And that's a look at the top stories at this hour. Now back to Frank Sesno and Late Edition. Frank? 

MR. SESNO: Thanks,. Jeanne. 

Well, the investigation into the Oklahoma City bombing continues this weekend with the focus still very 
much on apprehending suspect John Doe n. A short while ago I sat down for an interview with Attomey General 
Janet Reno. 

Attorney Gcueral Reno t thanks for coming in today. .The American people have been told that John. Doe 
n is armed, dangerous and &tin at large. CaD you teU Amcricabs today that law enfor=ment authorities are any 
closer to capturing him? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: I obviously can't discuss what we are doing and how close we &re, because that 
would give information concerning the investigation that would be disruptive and not productive of a good, solid 
investigation. But the FBI. other federal aseocies, are working together as never before. The U.S. attorneys' 
offices IICI'OSS the country are coopenting. ADd I have great confidence that the Bureau and all involved will bring 
him to justice. 

MR. SESNO: There have been suggestions that John Doe n may have been in the process of thinking 
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3 Late Edition (CNN) .. Sunday, March 30, 1995 

about other bombings. Do you believe thal's a real danger and Chreaa? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: What we want to do is to pursue every possible lead to ensure that we take seps 
to prevent any further terrorism. And as we are trying to bring people to justice. we are also trying to take every 
step we can to ensure the prevCDtiOil of further len'orism. 

MR. SESNO: Is there a danger that this person may be involved in planning or executing additional 
terrorist attacks? 

ATI'Y. GEN. RENO: We can"t speculate on that. but - J mean, publicly - but one of the most important 
things is that we Dot close any doors and that we take 'every step that is conceivably possible under the law and 
that's proper under the law to ptevet)t such future acts. 

MR. SESNO: 1 guess the question is this: Should people who have been watching this whole series of 
events over these last several days, should people be concerned for their own safety perhaps, that somewhere oul 
in the heartland there could be another ODe of these horrible incidents by this individual? • 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: Wb= we saw what happened in Oklahoma City. I think it is important for us all 
to take every reasonable precaution consisreDt with the law to prevent such acts for the future. 

MR. SESNO: Is progress being made? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: 1 think extraordinary progress is being made. 

MR. SESNO: Does that suggest., then. that you know where this person - who this person is or where 
this person may be? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: Apin, I can', talk about any of the evidence because that just would not be 
consistent with conductiDg the investigation in the right way. 

MR. SESNO: The Washington Post and others have reported this morning that there was another person 
who bas been identified. by a witness. by somebody who delivered Chinese food to this motel room, described as 
having longer hair and a fuller face. Is this individual, in fact - does this individual exist? ]s this another person 
whom you are searcbiDg? 

AlTY. GEN. RENO: AgaiD, we WOIlJd not in any way comment on newspaper accounts. We have got 
to conduct this investigation based on abe cvideoce as it unfolds. It is very important that we pursue every lead, 
and we·re going to continue to try to do so. 

MR. SESNO: Youtre relying OIl the American public through this FBI hotline. though, for help and 
advice. The people need to know. presumably, who you're looking for so they know who they should be looking 
for. Is there aDY additional information. my additional guidance that you would give to the American public today 
in terms of who they should be on the lookO!Jl for'? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: What is imponant is, as the Whole matter unfold~ - people, for example, asked 
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us early on, -Why haven't you given information as to who to call?- because you·vo got to carefully refine itso 
that you get the information that can be helpful. And the FBI wiU pursue every lead. It will use every tool. 
including advising tho American peopJe when it has specific information that we need the response that we've 
gotten. The response from the American people in connection with the reward, in connection with information, 
has just been remarkable. But it has been he1pful because we have been able to say this is what we need because 
we know what evidence we have. 

MR. SESNO: Is it your operating assumption that Timothy McVeigh is even remotely likely to have been 
the mastermind behind this bombing, or do you believe that lohn Doe II or others, those who are still at large, were 
tho real masterminds behind this? 

A1TY. GEN. RENO: I think it is very important not to speculate. I think what we have got to do is make 
sure that we look at every lead, every piece of evidence, the involvement of all, to make sure that we leave no stone 
UDtumed and that we pursue absolutely every person involved. 

MR. SESNO: Is there increased surveil1a:nce now of militia groups and others that have been named that 
mayor may not have some connection with this? 

A TIY. GEN. RENO: What is important is that when Jaw enforcement take action, it not take action 
against those that just hold beliefs, but oo1y against those who are going to produce violence. And I think that abe 
FBI and the law enforcement agencies that are involved are trying to take every reasonable step, recogn.i.zia.g abe 
constitutional rights of all Americans, while at the same time taking steps to prevent further violence and to hold 
those responsible for violence ac.coUDtabie. 

I think it's importaot for - and it"s bceu interesting to bear the calls that we've gotten saying, -Why does 
the press keep asking you about dctaiJs of the investigation? Don't they know that you really shouldn't taJk about 
it because you might tip somebody om- I thinlc it's so important that we pursue the investigation in a proper way, 
that we not talk: about details that could prejudice the investigation, and that we continue our efforts to ensure dlat 
no stone is left untumed. 

MR. SESNO: Let's turn, then, to some of the - some areas where you can speak more freely and mote 
publicly. And let the record show that it's our job to ask the questions, even as it's your job not to answer them 
all the time. 

ATIY. GEN. RENO: As you bow, every Thursday morning I'm there available because I do think you 
have a responsibility to ask the questions. And I just want to make sure that I try to be as accessible as I em while 
at the same time making sure that invcstiptioas are conducted in a professional, right way. 

MR. SESNO: The administration and the Congress is looking - both are Jooking into ways to expand the 
power and the authority 10 pursue some oftbese suspected terrorists, domestic or international, whether it's through 
a counterterrorism center or some additiooal authority to pursue travel records, credit card records, even telephone 
taps and the like. But in a poll that we took, we asked the following question: -In order to combat terrorism, do 
you think the federal government sbouJd be given more powers to investigate U.s. citizens or do you think the 
government almldy bas enough power?- oDly 33 percent said they felt the government should have more power; 
61 percent said the govemmeot already had CDOugh power. Do you believe that there's a problem here in terms 
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of credibility or trust from the public? Or is the public just misinformed? 

AnY. GEN. RENO: J think ....ilal the - because I would feel the same way. J don't want people 
investigating me if I haven't done anything wrong. And I think the government has enough tools to investigate :me. 
What I think the public wants is to make sure that law enforcement pursues any evidence of terrorism, the 
possibility of tenorism. in a way that is consistent with the Constitution, in a way that respects the individual rights 
of all involved, aod that when they see a panicular provision that needs adjusting to conform to other processes that 
are already available, they will understand that. What we're dedicated to trying to do is to make sure that we have 
the people, that We have the coordinatioa, that we have the funds necessary to pursue appropriate leads with 
appropriate tools. And Ilhink that's what the American people want. 

MR. SBSNO: What do you need.most now from the Congress in terms of changed guidelines, rules. laws. 

regulations, to pursue this? 


AnY. GEN. RENO: I think ""llal is so important is the development of a counterterrorism center that 
can bring together Jaw enforcement, bring it together so th:lt it can pursue investigations. recognizing the 
constitutional rights of all involved, mak.ing SUJ'e that people understaDd they have the right to join groups and state 
beliefs. but that they don't have a right to pervade violence across this country. 1 think it is important that we have 
the staff to go with that, and the president ha:s recommended a budget increase that would provide for additional 
prosecutors, FBI agents and other experts. 

I think it is important that we develop the laboratory facilities necessary to support such efforts, that we 
have a fund that CI.D respond. such as we have been trying to do here in cases of further instances of terrorism. and 
that we all work together to make sure that - and that the administration will be working with the Congress to make 
sure that we pursue these leads the right way. 

MR. SBSNO: Part of what the presideDt wants has concerned civil libertarians out there, as you weD 
know. One of the provisions is the change in the so-<::aIled posse comitatus, which would allow in this case, under 
this scawio. coopcrauoo between military and civilian authorities. Civil libertarians say that would be a dreadful 
mistake. That would bo crossing the line. in a sense, at least beginning to bJur the civil society that we enjoy. Do 
you agree with that? 

ATrY. GEN. RENO: What is so important to understand now is that currently I can call - if there was 
an emergency involving nuclear weapons, I could caD on the military for assistance. Congress has authorized tIW. 
The military is the only agency of gOVera.metlt that really bas the knowledge with respect to problems associalcd 
with a nuclear emergency. It similarly is the oaly agency of government with information concerning chemical and 
biological weapons. 

MR. SBSNO: But would you want military help in the Oklahoma bombing? Tbere's a chemical 
componcot here. 

AlTY. GEN. RENO: Again, what is so important is what we have seen in terms of some of the chemical 
in.stnu:Dents that can be used, we do DOC haV., the expertise. Obviously the A TF and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation have expertise with respect to standard explosives, with respect to otber factors. U's just important. 
that we have what the military has available. This nation's security sbould not be endangered because we caoDot 
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use what is already existing expertise. 

MR. SESNO: So what you're saying is you wish you were able to use the military to investigate the blast 
in Oklahoma City? 

ATIY. GEN. RENO: No, I didn'e say that and you know I didn't say that. 

MR. SESNO: Well, I'm trying to figure out what exactly in tenns of chemical -

AlTY. GEN. RENO: Okay. as I 

MR. SESNO: - where the line is. 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: As I indica1&.-Jd, the FBI and the ATF have - they understand common explosives. 
But the miHtary is the only agency that has infonnation with respect to some of the sophisticated chemical 
instruments or agents that could be ~ in cbemical warfare. All we are saying is that that information and -the 
staffing of the Department of Defense thaihas information concerning such chemical ~gents ought to be available 
to prevent a national crisis. 

MR. SESNO: What about another concern voiced by a number of groups that are looking to concems for 
legal immigrants 8Ild aliens, that say dw under some of the provisions of the president's proposal, secret 
information, secret courts, would be able to look over people who might have connections to international terrorist 
link, or funding and they could be deporud based on secret information? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: What we have tried to do is fashion in the proposal to Congress clear language that 
passes constitutiooal muster that will balmce the interests of national security with the appropriate rights that are 
affo:--ded to all concerned in that situation. 

MR. SESNO: The Oklahoma bombing occurred two years to the day after Waco. You were asked earlier 
today if you would welcome congressional bearings looking into the Waco incident, which you oversaw, which has 
gotten so much criticism from so many, directed in many cases at you personally. Would you welcome or call for 
hearings? Is that what is needed now'? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: I think ODe of the things that is so important is that we understand there is no 
excuse for Oklahoma City whatsoever. Wat:O should be considered separately. And for those who have questions 
about Waco DOW, they should CODtinue, iflbey want to, to ask them. But they've got to understand that there were 
coDlressionai bearings; there were reports.. We have had people review every step that was lakeu by the 
Department of Justice aod the FBI. There bas been a clear. close examination of it, and it is important for us to 
realiz.e that we have got to take steps to hold people accountable for violence and that we have got to learn from 
evct:fthing we can what can be doDe to hold those people accountable without further violence. 

MR. SESNO: Hearings? 

ATTY. GEN. RENO: As I've said. I have - as I told Congress, I'm delighted to come back, deligbted 
to answer questions. I think it is very, vetJ important that people be accountable for their actions. And from the 
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beginning, I've tried to say, -If you've golqutstions, we're going to try to answer them. We're going to tr:Y to 
review this.· But one thing that is so important - four ATF agents lay dead; 16 were wound~. The FBI came 
in. It did not attack. It tried everything it could, every way it could, to resolve the maller peacefully. 

Ifother people have suggestions DOW as to how it can be done, those are issues that should be raised. But 
the FBI did not fite one single shot. It tried to negotiate. It tried to work out the matter peacefully over a 51-day 
period. It made a decision then that there 'Uo'ere dangers mvolved in canymg it OIl further. They then tried to take 
steps to go in without vioJence, not firing ODe single shot. I think it's important for all of us in America to bold 
people accountable for violence, but to think about what we can do to resolve conflict peacefully. And that will 
require a national discussion. 

MR. SESNO: Last week the Supreme Court, as you know, ruled that there was no - it was 
uncoastitutioDal for the federal govel1lJDent to require schools to have a I ,()()()"foot perimeter, a no·gun zone around 
schools. The presideDt has asked you to r.r, to get around that. Yet - weU, first of al1, how would you do tht? 
He suggested linking federal education money to them domg it themselves. 

AlTY. GEN. RENO: We·re looking at "it very carefuUy because what we've tried to do is to make sure 
that the federal government handles matters that were best bandIed by the federal government and that we work in 
partnership with state and local eovel'D..lDents to support them in what are basically local efforts. llhink we can 
fashion a statute that provides for the protection of our children in the school zones, that addresses the principles 
of federalism. and does so in a fair, thoughtful way. 

MR. SESNO: My last question is this, a personal question in a way. You have said that those who are 
respoasible for Oklahoma will be subject 10 the death penalty. But you yourself in the past, even though you're 
the chief law enfon:ement official in the laod, have said that you personally are not in favor of the death penalty. 
Is this a crime, in your personal view, thaJ is so clear-cut that it Dot only warrants the death penalty, but has caused 
you to change your own view about the death penalty in this country? 

AlTY. GEN. RENO: No. As 1 mentioned the day the president nominated me when I was asked about 
the death penalty, I personallyoppose it. But as a prosecutor in Miami, I asked for it when the law and the 
evidence justified it. And I feel it does bc:re. 

MR. SESNO: Do you personally favor it in this case'! 

ATrY. GEN. RENO: Again, rve stated my personal opinion and 1have stated what we're going to try 
to do based on the evidence and the law. 

MR. SESNO: Attorney Geoeral Janet Reno, thank you very much. 

Well, just ahead OD Late Editi~ how far is the Coolress really prepared to 10 to fight terrorism in the 
United States? We'll have Q&.A with Seo.atc Intelligence Committee Chairman Aden Specter right after this. 

PRESIDENT CLINTON: (From "\;deotape.) The American people want us to stop terrorism. They want 
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us to put away anyone involved in it. We must not allow politics to drag us into endless quibbling over an 
important national item. 

MR. SESNO: Well, joining us DOW from Philadelphia, Republican Senator Arlen Specter. He's chairman 
of the Senate Intelligence Committee. He' s also a candidate for the Republican nomination for president. We 'Will 
be taking phone calls from our viewers in just a bit, questions of yours for the senator. 

Senator, thanks very much for joining us. 

SEN. SPECTER: Nice being with you, Frank. Thank you. 

MR. SESNO: You're going to be - your committee, your intelligence committee, is going to be holding 
hearings into this Oklahoma business. Let me start by asking you about the Waco connection. The attorney general 
said she would be perfectly happy to go back to CapitOl Hill to answer questions. Do you intend to ask questions 
about Waco in your hearings? 

SEN. SPECTER: Frank, I have lon8 felt that the Waco and the Idaho incidents have not really been 
examined as they should be, should have been, by the Congress. And I'm going to be discussing that with Vice 
Chairman Bob Kerrey on Intelligence aud also ranking member Herb Kohl on the terrorism subcommittee of 
Judiciary. which I chair. I had discussed those matters informally last week with FBI Director Lou Frech before 
we bad the Judiciary Committee hearings last lbursday. 

And I think that Attorney General Reno is emphatically right when she says that there is absolutely no 
excuse for the bombing in Oklahoma City., whatever happened anyplace else. You just can't justify it. But I do 
think that there needs to be a fulle.r explmalioo as to what happened in Waco and Idaho. And when she talks about 
acc:ountability, that's accoun~ility for everyone. starting with the top law enforcement official, the attorney general. 
on down. 

MR. SESNO: While there is DO excuse, as you say, or connection, or should be, betwCl:'a Waco md 
~k1ahoma City, do you feel, by suggestiDg. as you do, that more questions need to be asked and answered. that 
some people, some people with extreme views, are driven to extreme actions because of what they saw as gross 
abuses in WaaJ1 

SEN. SPECTER: Well, that's a subject which needs to be explored. They certainly say so. There are 
lots of angry voic:es, ~oices filled with halred., voiCC!l$ going to violence, who talk, make excuses, rationalizations 
about Wac,o and Idaho. And I think it's very important to be as emphatic as we can that there's absolutely no 
justification for the Oklahoma City bombini. whatever eJse happened. You just cantt be a vigilante, take the Jaw 
into your own hands, and blow up iDDoc:t:ot 'WOmen, cbildreo and men. 

MR. SESNO: Senator Specter, as you know, there'. legislation pending to beef up the effort to COD1bat 
terrorism here at home. It includes some things that are fairly non-controversial. such as a ceuter, a command 
center (or COWlterterroriSm.. It also includes these other things, such as allowing the military to cooperate in some 
regard in the investigation. and also these secret courts and secret evidence that would allow the deportation of some 
people from other countries. How do you f~ about that? 
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SEN. SPECTER: Well. some of it is right, and I think some of it goes too far. I think-

MR. SESNO: What goes too far? 

SEN. SPECTER: Well. first. wbAt·s right; I was about to say the counterterrorism emter, Frank. What 
goes too far would be secret proceedings to deport somebody. That·s not consisteDt with the Sixth Amendment right 
of confrontation. But I think we can soh'e the problem without violating the Constitution. Let me tell you 
specifically how. There arc many people in the United States illegally, and we cannot deport them all; it's just too 
big a job. But we can pinpoint those who ue terrorists or suspected of being terrorists and deport them not for 
beina terrorists. which would require coo.frootatiOD. but deport them for being illegally in the United States. 

And what we need to do is to speed up the process; and also once we take them into custody. to have 
preventive detention, whicb is constitu.iooal. for a brief period of time, and then to change the laws on how long 
these hearings will take and the appeal process so that we can deport people who are illegally in this country 
suspected of terrorism. completely consistent with the Constitution. 

MR. SESNO: Senator Specter, ",,'hat evidence have you seen or heard that indicates that progress, in fact, 
is being made to capture John Doe ll? 

SEN. SPECTER: I have seen the sketches. I have seen the issue of a warrant of arrest. That's going 
pretty far. Frank, when you have a warrant of arrest. Even though you don't have his name, you have to state facts 
on probable cause. From my CODversatioo.s with FBI Director Lou Freeh telling me the kind of resources that are 
involved aod the kind of intense iDvestigatioo and the way they're combing the area, I have every confidence that 
they're doing everything possible. This is the gRatest tragedy within the domestic confines of the United States, 
and I'm confident they're doing everything they can aod that they are making progress. 

MR. SESNO: Senator Specter, we·re going to take a quick break. 

When we come back. we'U have your calls for Senator Arlen Specter, right after this. 

(Announcements. ) 

MR. SESNO: And welcome bad: to Late Edition. We're taJ.king with Senator Arlen Specter, who"s 
chairman of the Seaate IDtelligeoce Commiuee. We want to go to the phones now and get some of your questions 
in for the senator; our first caller from Ellijay, Georgia. Hello. Go ahead. please. 

CA1l..ER: Senator Specter, great program. Joe McCutcheon (sp), Ellijay. My question is, can the 
American people, Seoator Specter. rally feel safe as they go about their daily chores and go to work? Can we 
really feel safe, Seuator Specter? 

SEN. SPECTER: Joe, 11wc to lC1l you this, but terrorism is a big problem in this country and it has been 
for a long time. ADd long before the Oklahoma City incident. I had been saying so publicly. We bad the Tnde 
Center in New York City. There is a stnJI:Ig indication that the people who blew that up dioott have enough mouey 

. to buy more explosives. It could have been·worse. And I think terrorism is a big problem. And we had in the 
Capitol 011 • Mooday night in 1983 the bomb exploding that ripped through the Senate Republicm cloakroom. 
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Fortunately we were Dot in session; it was a Monday night. If we had been, we would have had a lot fewer 
senators. Tenorism is a big problem and we ought to focus on it. We've got to do a lot more about it and not wait 
for another incjdent to happen to give us another wakeup call. 

MR. SESNO; Is your answer to the ca1ler. then, that America is not a safe place? 

SEN. SPECTER: I t.hi.nk there are major risks in America for terrorism. Is America a safe place? 
Probably the safest place in the world, but there are risks out there and there are rislcs out there from terrorism, 
and I think we ought to face it squarely. 

MR. SESNO: Our next caller DOW is from Vienna, Virginia. Go ahead, please. 

CALLER: Y cs. I was bom and raised in the South and I have listened to the Klan talk and I've listened 
to the militia talk, and there is no differeoee whatsoever in it. And I just want Senator Specter, instead ofworrying 
about Waco. to condemn these militias. We don·t need people with assault weapons running around like Boy 
Scouts. 

MR. SESNO: Senator? 

SEN. SPECTER: Well. I agree with that, and said so very emphatically last week. And I believe that 
the FBI can do more in terms of watching what operatioDs like tbe Michigan Militia did. And we focused a hearing 
on Judiciary last Thursday aftemooD just that. 

MR. SESNO: Senator, let me ask you point·blank, then. 

SEN. SPECTER: Yeah. 

MR. SESNO: Should these militias bave been infiltrated? Should they be infiltrated DOw? 

SEN. SPECTER: Yes, and they can belt completely consistent with constitutional rights. The standards 
'Nhich requite an indication of • crime are much higher than the Constitution requires. And I re-reviewed that in 
:advance of the hearings. And there's nothing to stop the FBI from sending someone in. Look., the militia can take 
.. person in if a person wants to join or not.. It is not eavesdropping. There were a lot of excesses in the past, and 
that has led these attomey general's guldeUncs to be very, very restrictive, much mote restrictive than the 
t:Onstitution requires. 

Now, in the bearings last Thursday we got into a discussion with the deputy attomey general, the FBI 
director and the deputy .nomey geoerallDd said., "Well, you can have a preliminary inquiry wlUch goes broader. • 
And the FBI director said, ·WeD, if you bad a broader inteapretation, perhaps we could live with them.· But 1 
think we have to come to grips with that.. And when that hearing ended. I issued a number of questions for the 
deputy attomey gasera1 and the FBI director IS to specific language which the FBI director would like to have or 
tbe interpretation, and the Congress has the authority to establish those standards. 

And I don't take second place to anybody on protecting constitutional rights, but also you can't have one 
hand tied behind Ihe back of law eofon:Cme::nt. And a militia can be infiltrated. They're DOt a DOrmal political 
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group. They're dealing with guns and firepower. And I think we need to ask questions, like what are their 
purposes'? How many people do they havc'~ What's their firepower'? What connections do they have with militia 
in any other states'? There are 26 states, perhaps even more. And those questions we have a right to ask and we 
ought to get answers. 

MR. SEsNO: Senator. very, verJ briefly. before we go, do you have any doubt in your mind that John 
Doe n is going to be caught, yes or no? 

SEN. SPECTER: No, no. He's roing to be caught. 

MR. SESNO: Soon? Within days? 

SEN. SPECTER: Well, I think ifs going to be sooner rather than later. I think be's going to be caught 
and I think it's going to be sooner rather than later. 

MR. SESNQ: All right, Senator Arl~ Specter, thanks very much for joining us today. We do appreciate 
it. 

SEN. SPECTER: Nice to be with you. 

MR. SESNO: We do apprec:iate your time. 

Just ahead on Late EditiOD, the political aftermath of the Oklahoma tragedy. Could talk radio have 
contributed to. climate ofhatred'? We'U go "round the table with our panel ofveteran Washinglonjoumalists next. 

(Announcements. ) 

MR. SESNO: Now we go 'round the table with our panel of veteran Washington journalists: Mara 
Liasson, White House correspondent for National Public Radio; Jack Nelson, Washington bureau chief for the Los 
Angeles Times; and Michael Barone. senior ~riter for U.S. News & World Report. 

Welcome to all of you. This talk about Oklahoma City and what's happened has given rise to a lot of talk 
about the climate in America. The presideot cootn"buted to that, as you all know, Jast week. Here's some of what 
he had to say. 

PRESIDENT CUNTON: (From \id.eolape.) We must stand up and speak against reckless speech that 
can push fragile people over the edse beyood the boundaries of civilized conduct to take this country into a dark 
place. 

MR. SESNO: Jack Nelson, Wil.li.am Satire wrote that Clinton bJew it by raising that topic. Do you agree 
with him? 

MR. NELSON: I disagree wilh him.. I mean, I th.inlc that the president of the United States has the 
responsibility to speak out when he sees soineching like this. And I think - you know I I think the bate that goes 
on in this country over the radio, and in other forms, for that maUer, is pretty irresponsible. 
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MS. LIASSON: You know, that clip that you just played is the second iteration of what President Clinton 
said. And his first iteratioD put the finger 00 what was going on over the airwaves. And because he has a thing 
about radio talk show hosts, whot of course, are his sworn enemies, many of them, I think that part was a mistake, 
to actually talk about - to suggest lhat talk radio was responsible. But I think when he finally reined himself in 
and got it on to a broader plane, I think be started a debate that's important to have. 

MR. BARONE: Well, I think there was some confl.tioD here in the president's speech between putting 
together speech and action sort of in the same phrase as if anybody - you know, the danger is you're confusing 
- there's a few people on talk radio who have said some terrible things. GordoD Uddy says, you know, ·Sboot 
the A TF in self-defcuse.· In my book that goes over the line. The vast majority of this stuff is robust political 
debate, which is what a free democracy is all about. People are not polite in that debate all the time. And I think 
that, you know, we're DOt under an obligation to like the president. 

MR. NELSON: Wen, I don't think that's exactly what you'd call robust political debate, certainly the G. 
Gordon Liddy thing. And incidentally 

MR. BARONE: No, that I agree with, Jack. 

MR. NELSON: And incidentally. on this Tuesday night the Senate Republican Campaign Conunittee is 
having a dinner where it's honoring talk radio, including G. Gordon Liddy, who is one of the keynote speak~rs. 

MR. SESNO: Do you think they should throw him out1 

MR. NELSON: Well, I don't bow about that. But, I mean, to honor someone who's a convicted felont 
who spews this kind of hate on the radio? I think it raises certain questions. 

MS. UASSON: Yeah. You bow, talk radio as an institution is not responsible for this, and I think 
Michael's right, that there is a lot of robust debate. However, there are a lot of remarks that do go over the line, 
and I think people have to be responsible fur them voluntarily. Suggesting that Sarah Brady should be put down 
in the veterinarian's office 

MR. NELSON: And her husband. 

MS. UASSON: - is over the Ii:oe. And her husband. 

MR. BARONE: Well, yeah, 1 think those things are all bad. But, you know, we have to make a 
disconnect - we have to make a discoDDeCt 

MS. UASSON: ADd they should be 

MR. BARONE: - between robost political debate, on the one hand, and what some nuts do and so forth. 
I mean, back in the days of the Vietnam War, George McGovern did not blow up the lab at the University of 
Wisconsin. Newt Gingrich or Rush Ijrnbaugb did Dot blow up the federal building in Oklahoma City. And the 
things that they said, I think, CIDDOt ~ said to have led to this or anything of the sort. 
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MS. LIASSON: Right, nor is anybody saying that. But I think what is important is that people have to 
. 	 have some kind of standards and values and voluntary restraints on themselves. I think that speech should he 

protected, and I don't think Gordon Liddy should be cut off the air either. But I do think that people should know 
that their words have CODSeqUalces. 

MR. SESNO: lack, this past wed: the National RifJe Association got caught up in this as a result of the 
full-page ad they 1'811 earlier this year and the fund-raising letter from Wayne La Pierre in which he referred to ATF 
agents as thugs and referred to their Nazi bucket helmets and that sort of thing. He acknowledges the rhetoric was 
overblown, but he says there are dozens. perilaps more, examples ofgross overreaching by federal law enforcemeot 
authorities. Isn't it true that if it were a group OD. the left screaming police abuse. people would be listening a lot 
morc sympathetically? 

MR. NELSON: Well, there's no question about that. Not only that; I mean, can you imagine if these 
were Black Panthers, for example, who were out there as militia, rather than these so-called angry white men, what 
the uproar would be? Of course. You know, there's no question about that. 

MR. BARONE: Well, we had experience with that 25 years ago. 

MR. NELSON: But you mow what I have really been struck by, and that is that so many of our leaders, 
senators - aad I'm talking about some of the Democtats as well as the Republicans. and particularly on the talk 
shows today - saying that this is just a tiny fringe out there on the element. You could have said that about the 
Klan, too, when the Klan was committing all the murders in the South. And nobody knows exactly how many 
people are in these militias. We kDow that they're in most of the states. ADd nobody has done a real investigatioa, 
so we don·t know whcthet it'. a tiuy fringe. But how small it is is really not key anyway. 

MR. BARONE: WeU, we don't know 

MR. NELSON: It's what they're capable of doing, as they did in Oklahoma City. 

MR. BARONE: Ycab, we don't know if the militia are law-breakers or if thetre just people with views 
that seem, at least to me, to ~ pretty nutty. I mean, if they're just people with views that are nutty, you know, 
that's just another citizen. 

MR. SESNO: You mow 

MR. BARONE: We simpJy 

MR. NELSON: I tb.iDk we've seea-

MR. BARONE: Well, but, I mean, are they going to use it in a criminal way? I mean, was McVeigh 
just a lonely person with a couple ofother eoofederales, or is he part of a very large movement? I suspect it's the 
former, but I think lack's rigbt. We dOD't know for sure, and that's something Jaw enforcement should be tryiug 
to find out. 

MR. NELSON: I thought it was very interesting. Your previous guest, Senator Specter, said, ·Yes. 
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terrorism is very important in this COUDb)' and we need to look into it, and we need to infiltrate these militias.· 
Tbey had no reluctance fiDally to infilb'llC the Klan, and that~s what killed the Klan. the fact of news exposure, 

. 	 massive press attention, which hasn't been given to this militia. The militia has been growing like this across the 
country with hardly any attention given to it 

MS. UASSON: Well. they're getting a lot DOW, that's for sure. You can't open up tht paper wilbout 
readiug about the bomb-making manuals ad the instructions on how to conduct terrorism. 

MR. SESNO: And where will you draw the line? We'll ask that question when we talk about infiltrating 
groups that may have extreme views. ODe more trip around the table when we come back. 

(Announcements. ) 

MR. SESNO: Time for ODe more trip around the table. Jack, YOIl were talking before about infiltrating 
the militias. But where would you draw the line'? Who would make the decision, some nameless judge someplace'? 

MR. NELSON: Well, I suppose it would wind up in the courts eventually. But the attorney general has 
to make the decision as to, you know, what kind of - how they will follow the guidelines, and the FBI director. 

MR. SESNO: That's been done before and there were abuses. 

MR. NELSON: WeD, they WCIe in the South; there's no question about it. But they have tighter 
guidelines DOW. What they have to do is look at the guidelines and see if they have to loosen them a litde bit, 
although I heard Senator Specter say that UDder the guidelines you now have. you could infiltrate the militia. 

MS. UASSON: Right. ADd they haven't been asking to review them. They're just talking about applying 
them internally in a slightly different way. We dontt know exactly what that might lead to. 

MR. SESNO: Michael Barooe, what will come, do you suppose, of all this discussion about tougher 
terrorism measures in this country'] 

MR. BARONE: Wen, I think we probably wiD get some change in the law or in the way the Jaw is 
applied, and we will get more of this infiltDtion. ADd I think it's justified. I mean, you have people out there that 
we have some reasonable basis to believe may be plazming violent activity against innocent individuals. We ought 
to try and prevent thalaoy '!lay \\Ie CIIl. The access these people have to explosives DOW is much greater than it 
was in the past, and so we have to do dais.. Now. you know. that can be challenged in court eventually if ]OU 

prosecute such people. Did you interfere with their Fourth Amendment rights? I think that, you know, having these 
people - Jack covered the infiltratioD of1be Ku Klux Klan in the South. As I understand it, the agents would join 
up saying they were interested aod they 'WOUld get information. 

MR. NELSON: WeB, they would pay people to join up. You know, an interesting thing, I think, too, 
about the militia is that in some of these places they have a Jot of public support. Now, I had an official of the 
Agriculture Department tell me the other day they wanted to prosecute somebody in Montana and the U.S. attorney 
sent them back a message aDd said, ·Well, this is a kind of close case anyway, so we don't want to prosecute 
because there's so much public suppOrt out here for the militia.· I mean, you know 
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MR. BARONE: Went some of the things they may be doing are just stuff that strikes us in Washington 
as weirdt but it's just the exercise of free. discussion and a different point of view. 

MR. NELSON: Well, that·s right. 

MS. UASSON: Well, and in some cases they're stopping Fish & Wildlife people from doing their jobs 
and other law enforccmeat officials. I meaDt there's a lot of tension out there. 

MR. SESNO; How docs the White House view this whole question DOW of the anger out there and the 
hostility? 

MS. UASSON: I think the White House is viewing it as an opportunity for the president to, A, start the 
debate that he's Wll1ted to. Perhaps some of them are thinking about scoring some political points. But I also think 
that now, especially after the president really did make a misstep the first time out on this~ they're viewing it very, 
very carefully. 

MR. SESNO: Michael Barone, Mara liasson and Jack Nelson, thanks again to all ofyou; appreciate your 
time. 

Bruce Morton and the last word still ahead here on Late Edition. 

(Aaoouncements. ) 

FBI DIRECfOR LOUIS FREEH: (From videotape.) Intelligence, when used carefully aDd 
constitutionally, he1ps to protect the AmericaD people. It should not be considered a dirty word. 

MR. SESNO: Just ahead. Bruce Morton and the Jast word on the vast power of the federal govem.rnent 
and using that power carefully. 

(Announcements. ) 

MR. SESNO: It's time now for Bruce Morton and the last word. On this 20th anniversary of the end of 
the Vietnam War, Brucejoins us &om an appropriate and once-turbulent place, the campus ofKent State University. 

Bruce? 

MR. MORTON: Frank, on this campus a quarter ofa century ago this coming week, National Guardsmen 
opened fire on students. killing four and "WOUDdio, nine. Some of the students were protesting the Vietnam War. 
Others were simply on their way to class. One was a member of the ROTC. ' 

That Was the government dea1iDg with dissent in a way most Americaus thought was wrong, excessive. 
Still. there was violence on both sides during the Vietnam protests. SoDie students blew up buildiogs and so on. 
Now, after &he violence in Oklahoma City t we are starting to debate again. What should the governmeol do? What 
is appropriate, and what Dot? J. EciP;t Hoover·s FBI, most would say now, went too far, infiltrating groups which 
disagreed with U.S. policy but were peaceful. or SCDding so many agalts to Conunuuist Party affairs that they 
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outnumbered the party members. On the other band, a government informant apparently was a key factor in the 
quick anests of the World Trade Ce.atez bombers. Most people would approve of that. 

The rules about infiltratioa were ti,htened after Hoover. Should they be loosened again? In the 1970$, 
when skyjackings were common, airlines began searchiDg passengers and baggage. ·Unconstitutional,· some critics 
said, but most travelers willingly paid the price. The question is. what price might we pay this time? Ease the rules 
so it's easier for police to search your house, your office? Courts have already relaxed the rules in that area. Gun 
groups, like the National Rifle Associalioa. say the govenune.nt wants to take our guDS. though there is no sign of 
that so far. 

What about free speech? When the NRA denounces jack-booted, Nazi-like government agents, is it, in 
effect, telling citizens to buy pas to sbooI at the feds? President Clinton's mggestion, when you hear people 
talking bate and violence: Talk bade; be as loud as they ate. 

This debate will go on for a time; bow much liberty to trade for how much security. It's a bard question. 

MR. SESNO: And a question thaCs going to be in full debate here in Washington, Bruce. The question 
is, is this balancing act one that we saw very much out of kilter there at Kent State? 

MR. MORTON: Well, I think over the years we've gone back and forth. Kent State was clearly excessive 
violence. As I said. most people nowadays would say J. Edgar Hoover had way too much power. But it's an 
argument that I suppose is appropriate in a de.mocracy. We have to keep free speech. We don't want 10 condone 
violcoce. ADd finding that midd1e area has never been easy. 

MR. SESNO: How do people at Keot State feel about all of this, having seen it up so close, Dol so many 
years ago? 

MR. MORTON: Well. there are. peopJe here, of course, who were here then. There are other people 
whose parents were here then. There are teachers who were here then. What you hear mostly is that stud~t 
activism still exists. but it's more local, it·s more focused and it's less violent. 

MR. SESNO: Do you really think people want to see infiltration of groups in this country based on their 
idealoD or even their extremist views? 

MR. MORTON: No. I suspect that most people don't want to see that. I think probably most people 
would say we are for infiltration of a group that is known to preach viole.oce, and that's about the only kind of 
group. 

MR. SESNO: A very careful call, or delicate call and careful balance. Bruce Morton, thanks very much. 

Time now to check in with Jeume Meserve for a look at what's next on The World Today. Jeanne? 

MS. MESERVE: Thank you, frmk. President Clinton is about to annoUDce new sanctions against Iran, 
including a trade aDd investment embargo; And 20 years after the last chopper lifted off the roof of the U.S. 
embassy ill Saigon, wc·lllook at celebrations in Vietnam and soul-searching in the U.S. Those Slories and more ' 
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